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I The Saskatchewan Hennonite Youth Organization. (S. M.Y.O.) 

A. Its Beginnings. 

The Mennonite Youth Farm at Rosthern, Sask. is a 

progeny of the Sask. Mennonite Youth Organization. The 

youth movement had its beginnings among General 

Conference Mennonites almost sixty years ago when in 

1917 the question was raised whether a day or an 

evening of the conference program should be devoted 

to Sunday School and a Young People's Convention. 

Resolution #36 of that conference records that the 

response was "No". However in 1920, under pressure 

from the constituency, a Young People's Convention 

program was arranged. This facility proved adequate 

until 1938, when at the General Conference of Henno-

ni tes sessions held at Saskatoon, Sask. a proposal \tTaS 

made for a constitutional organization of t he Young 

Pe ople's Union. This new movement moved away from 

identification with the Christian Endeavor movement and 

proposed to carry out a new ambitious and aggressive 

program. It strongly influenced the Canadian churches 

which were then rapidly increasing so that youth 

organizations were act ively promoted. 

Rev. Olin Krehbiel from the Unite~ States spent quite 

some time at t his conference speaking wi th Canadians 

who \'/ere inter::~sted in the f uture of the young people 

in Canada. He suggested becoming i nvolved with sending 

out missionairies, assisting young men to get a 

biblical education and helping Bible Schools such as 

R.osthern and Svli ft Current. The interest was so high 

that those assembled elected Rev. ,J .c. Schmidt, a 

teacher at the Rosthern Bible School , to the office of 

president of the Young People's work in Canada . 
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A number of meetings were held by the early leaders and 

on different occasions discussions were held with the 

leader of the Canadian Conference, Rev. David Toews , 

and a group of Canadian pastors and Cnristian Endeavor 

leaders. The result of these meetings was the 

inclusion of a Young People's sessions to be held in 

t'laldheim, Sask. in July 1940. The outbreak of World 

War II prevented a large attendance, in fac t only about 

a dozen people were present. Despite the poor atten

dance a committee was elected with Rev. J.C.Schmidt 

as president; Rev. Paul Schroeder as secretary and Hr . 

Henry W. Friesen as vice-president. The i mmediate goal 

of the Young People's executive was to give the youth a 

Conference-consciousness, and to realize that no one 

need look for "far pastures that appear greener" 

because we have everything that any othe r denomination 

o :E fers and more. 

B. Its Dream 

On the Saskatchewan scene the committee met for prayer, 

asking God for wisdom and direction in programming. One 

of the first projects attempted was a Youth Retreat in 

June 1941. The opinion was expressed that it had been 

a very blessed occasion for all who attended. However, 

at the Canadian Conference sessions i n 1941 and 1942 

some critic ism was expressed against the fac t that the 

Retreat had been conducted in the English language. 

Wnen the conference secretary was asked in what lan

guage Henry 'Friesen had preached, knowing that he had 

come from Russia and that his English wasn't perfect, 

he wittingly replied, "In Be brew." There was also 

strong objection to campfire services where those 

gathered gave a testimony and placed a piece of 
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firewood on the fire. These retreats were held at the 

Rosthern Dominion Experimental Farm which was located 

about a mile south of the town of Rosthern. At the 

second Retreat in 1942 much was talked about how won

derful it would be to own such a farm for Retreat 

grounds and to further benevolent enterprises. Before 

the close of the Retreat in 1942, the D. V. B. S . \"lorkers 

had made this an object of sincere prayer. 

II The Dominion Experimental Station 

A. Its Location and Purpose. 

The Department of Agriculture of the Saskatchewan 

Government opened the Rosthern Experimental Farm in 

1909, just four years after Saskatchewan became a 

province in the Dominion of Canada. It was situated in 

the southern outskirts of Rosthern and was comprised of 

640 acres of land. 

The main purpose of the farm was to serve the farmers 

in the northern part of the province. Tnrough the 

experimental station farmers could obtain a better 

breed of livestock and thus improve the different pro

jects which they might have on their farms at a gre~t 

reduction of expense. ivhen the work began, they 

conducted experiments in field, animal and poultry 

husbandry. Tn 1934 they expanded to include horti

cultural experiments. They began to plant fruit trees, 

ornamental shrubbery, small fruits and vegetables, and 

careful observation was made as to the most desirable 

types for the climate of ~\forthern Saskatchewan. As a 

result of this experimentation, a new variety of apples 

was introduced. Their main emphasis, however, was in 

animal husbandry . They had the finest Holstein cattle in 
the province and dairymen from far and near came to buy 
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breeding stock. High quality Yorkshire hogs were also 

raised and farmers bought gilts at $10.00 to improve 

their own herds. Through this service farmers were 

able to produce the best bacon hogs delivered at the 

stockyards of Saskatoon and Prince Albert, Sask. In 

' 1939-40 a $4,000 piggery was built, as well as a 

$3,000 greenhouse. 

B. Reason for Selling. 

Soon after these ne\'i buildings were functioning the 

Experimental Station office received word that it would 

have to close as a war economy measure. Those con

n ected with the farm held protest meetings, but to no 

avail. The big question at the moment was: what would 

be done with the experimental s t ation that was so far 

adva nced in the field of agriculture? Even the land

scaping of the farmyard campus was the pr ide of the 

whole c ommunity and n o one could imagine all this 

planting h aving been done in vain. Two suggested 

alte rnatives for the farm we re to convert it into a 

flying field to train pilots for war, or an internment 

camp. 

III The Saskatchewan Mennonite Youth Farm 

A. Its Beginnings. 

It was exact ly at this time that the s . t-1.Y.o. was con

ducting i t s summar retreat s on t hese grounds and began 

to pray for God's guidance in the possibility of pur

chasing the Experimental Farm . Correspondence wi t h the 

Fe deral Government at Ottawa was begun and all the 

que stions and propositions of the S.M.Y.O . received the 

most courteous attention, even to t he extent of accept

ing the comparatively small payment offer in preference 

to higher offers from individuals. The transaction of 

purchase was made with the Federal Government in the 

winter of 1943-44 for $20,000, with a $5,000 down 
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payment, and with the understanding that the farm be 

used for benevolent purposes only. Through good fa rm 

management and aggressive solicitation the debt to the 

Federal Government was liquidated in the fall of 1946. 

It is significant to recall that the farm consisted of 

640 acres, plus building which the government built at a 

cost of $60,000. Three pioneers who contributed their 

time and energies to the Youth Farm were Rev. J.C. 

Schmidt, H.W.Friesen and P.J.Olfert . The local his

torian, Rev. J.G.Rempel wrote of Rev. ,J.C.Schmidt, 

"For five years he resided at the Youth Farm where he 

took leadership in bringing to reality the plans of the 

Youth Organization. Be w~s during this time both the 

Farm Hanager and a much loved counsellor in the Invalid 

Home." Henry w. Friesen, after 32 years, is still 

active as the Nursing Home chaplain and camp director 

to-day. 

B. Its Purpose. 

The basic purpose of the Youth Farm was humanitarian ~nd 

charitable. Th.e profit from the farm enterprize was to 

be channeled into welfare institutions located on 

campus, as well as to support mi ssion and educat ion pro

jects. The grounds were to be the location for annual 

summer youth retreats ~nd a base for an ever expanding 

D.V.B.S. program. The inst i tutions v1ere to b2 an excGl

lent place of secvice for young people , and the (~ntire 

program as an opportunity for surnmec voluntary service 

for the Saskatchewan churc"l-les, especially t11e churches 

in the immediate vicinity. 

c. Expansion 1944-1960 

1. The Farm - The growing o :E grain, operating the dairy 

herd, piggery and poultry enterprizes wa s a big under

taking. There was gradual expansion in each area and 

every year one tenth or more of the gross income was 
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given to missions , including the support of the 

various institutions on campus. The Home Mission 

program was initiated by the support of Ella Heppner 

at Lake Four, Sask., and the Jake Reimers at Pierce

land, Sask. Foreign Missions received financial 

support for Esther Paetkau in Japan and the Ben 

Sawatsky's in India. The farm was also a service to 

the community ,..,hen in 1949 a modern pasteurization 

plant was built and they could supply the town of 

Rosthern \¥i th pasteurized, homogenized and chocolate 

milk . The farm, for which the S.M.Y.O. paid $20,000 

in .l944 had inventory of $252,779 by 1955 and of 

$357,611 by 1965. Because the farm operation was a 

benevolent enterprize it qualified as p. place where 

young men of milita-ry age from the United States could 

fulfill their Hl Servic:8. This program bec;an in the 

late 1950 • s and grew from two men to a large unit of 

ten or more men and wom8n in lW and VS service before 

it was phased out it 1970. Another project of out

reach initiated by the Youth Farm and for which it 

provided finaneial support v1as the building of an 

Invalid Home at Herbert in southern Saskatchewan. 

A V.S.er ~'lrites as follO\>IS , 11 V.S . life at the He nne-

nite Youth Farm is varied, busy and interesting. 

i1uch Valuable experience and insight can be gained by 

leaving one's 11om·e community and adjusting to a 

different one in another country . There are qpenings 

for v.s. workers at the Hennonite Youth Fa:rm now as 

the expansion program proceeds additional openings 

wi 11 become available to those who ~'li sh to donate time 

and talent to God by serving humanity ... 

2.Retreat Ground- ~ne youth retreat that was held on 

these grounds in 1941 was only the first of many. 

Despite opposition in the early years, the retreats 
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have been an annual highlight for many a young person. 

It was here that many dedicated themselves to the 

service of Cnrist under such capable leadership as 

Missionary Marvin Dirks, Evangelist J.Esau, Rev. Paul 

Shelly, Rev. Wedel and song leader Walter H. Hohmann. 

Usually these retreats closed with a song festival or 

a program on the closing Sunday. The Youth Farm was 

also home base for a large D.V.B.S. program. Every 

year Henry w. Friesen would find isolated areas all 

over the province that were practically unchurched and 

then delegate young recruits in pairs to teach the 

Word. 

3.Invalid Home - In response to the purpose that the 

Youth Farm serve a humanitarian and charitable need, 

the largest farm home was converted into an Invalid 

Home \'lith approximately twelve beds. Within a few 

weeks of its opening in Hay 1944 all accommodations 

were filled. The whole church community, and not only 

the youth, now felt that they were involved because 

now they had visible evidence that the farm was ser

ving every age and not just the younger generation . 

Tt1is new vision resulted in the church's whole hearted 

support when an extension was planned in 1·945 to 

accommodate a total of fifty three patients. It was 

completed in 1949 and two years later extended to 

include a sunporch on both the first and second floor 

levels. The Invalid Home was fully occupied almost 

from the beginning, in fact in 1952 there were fifty 

eight patients which meant that five had to sleep in 

the newly constructed sunporch. 

The patients were an assortment of physically and 

mentally handicapped people. In 1951 it became quite 

obvious that the facilities of this particular home 

were inadequate. 
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A number of the patients were too noisy and disturbing 

for the majority of the guests. In view of t his and 

the lengthening waiting list it was decided to proceed 

with plans for a · second horne which would be for the 

mentally handicapped patients. At first plans were 

considered to build a new building to house twenty

four patients. Hm.,rever, when the old hospital build

ing in Rosthern became available the plans were 

revised and the purchase was made in the fall of 1952. 

A foundation was made near the Invalid Horne and in May 

1953 the hospital building was moved. ~1e summe r was 

spent repairing, cleaning, and remo~elling this build

ing and on December 15, 1953 the first house parents 

took up residence. A month later the first patients 

were received and by March the home was full to 

capacity with twe lve patients. It was almost immed

iately reali~ed that there was again a waiting list 

and because it was also thought that it would be best 

to separate the men and the women into separate homes 

a decision was reached in January 1955 to plan an add

ition to the second home. On January 20, 1956 agree

ment was reached to build a two story addition to the 

horne according to the blue prints which were drawn up 

by a government official. These plans were abandonP.d, 

however , 1¥hen the Lutheran pa:r.sonage i'lt Laird became 

available. It was purchased and moved to the Youth 

Farm, repaired and dedicated as the n~~w "·1en ' s Ho1ne on 

November 25, l956. The old hospital bu ilding now 

housed only females and became known as the Ladi es 

Horne. The Hen's Home has a capacity for nine men . 

rv1ost of these men are capable of being employed to 

some extent on the Farm. The total capacity of the 

three homes has now reached seventy-four. 
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4.Children's Home - This home was begun in 1946 follow

ing a donation of $5,000 by Rev. I.P.~riesen of 

Rosthern. The purpose of the home was to care for 

homeless children and locally was often referred to as 

the "Orphanage." The new building was completed in 

1947 and the first guests were a family of three 

children. By 1951 there were seven children and in 

1953 the twelve capacity building was overfull with 

fourteen guests. Two children had to be housed in an 

adjacent home and four others had to be refused admit

tance . . The increased demand for such a home caused 

the Youth Organization to pray for guidance, "Does the 

Lord want another chi ld:ren' s home to be started on the 

farm?" Although the turn-over was high there were an 

average of ten children in the home for t1le next five 

years. However, due to the times and government 

policies the number dropped to three in 1958 and two 

by 1959. During the latter years many difficulties 

\vere experienced with some oE the children. Some of 

them came from broken homes and responded very poorly 

to discipline and the religious atmosphere. Ni th all 

these circumstances in mind it was decided in 1960 to 

close the home and use the building as housing for 

staff personnel. This was the first project to be 

discontinued and in retrospect there were matzy bless

ings received as a result of its existence. One of 

the house parents, Mr. & Mrs. Ed. Driedger, went on to 

become a leading couple in the care o:E delinquent 

boys at the Ailsa Craig Home in Ontario. 

S.Crippled_~~ldren•s Home- ~ne Youth Organization was 

made aware of another area of need in the early 

1950's. There was a crippled boy at the Invalid Home 

\"lho did not fit in with the elderly patients. Then 

too, other applications were coming in requesting 
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accommodation for p11ysically handicapped children who 

could not be adequately cared for by parents . In re

sponse to this need a new horne was built near the 

~nildren's Horne and a dedication service was held on 

May 3, 1953. Praise and thanks ascended to God for 

the wonderful support that \.'Tas given in connection 

~rli th that day, because the amount of money and fur

nishings that was needed was practically all supplied. 

There were fi ve crippled children in residence at the 

time of the dedication and reached a record capacity 

of approximab=~ly twenty children. A typical response 

to the Horne is an article by Pat Ettinger in the week

ly newspaper "The Family Herald" i'1ay 9, 1963. This is 

a secular paper and t11e reporte-r writes as follows: 

"Nine-year-old Judy A..dams has been confined to bed all 

her life, the victim of multiple handicaps. .A..s the 

result of brain injury at bir~1, her mental ability 

will never dl~ ve lop beyond thrtt of an infant, and be

cause she was born with cerebral palsy, she will 

always b e completely helpless . Walter an~ J ean Adams 

triac1 to ct:tre for their daughter ai: home, but the 

strain 1t1as too hard i:or the family . (i\. t six: Y'~ars, 

Judy still had to be diapered and spoon fed ev<=Hy 

three hours.) T'ney hn.d t o consider the othe r 

yotlnger ta<~tn0ers of the i:ami. ly. Four-year-old sister 

Leslie and baby brother Glen needed thei-r fo.ic sha -r:·e 

of Mom's ana Dad ' s a t ten tion. So Walter and J ean 

Adams realize~ they would hav~ to plAce thei-r handi

capped child in a ~1om~ . i·1ot f;;t·c away they found t he 

place they were looking for - the Rosthern Hennonite 

?arm Horne, 40 mile s from Saskatoon. A completely 

di.Efe·cent nursing horne, it bore no resemblance to 

the bleak overcrowded wards of many institutions. 
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The cosy bedrooms in the modern bungalow where Judy 

and 19 other invalid children are confined to bed seem 

like part of large family farm home. The pastel 

rooms are decorated with pictures, amusing mobiles, 

bright balloons and plastic measuring spoons. Kindly 

housemothers move efficiently in the bedrooms and in 

the living rooms , where those children who are not 

confined to bed play contentedly. Outside thP.re is a 

play area for the children." !'iany a children's Sunday 

School Class has made a physical need in this home 

their project and upon touring it have come away very 

thankful for healthy bodies and minds. 

IV Reorganization 

't'he c1ecade of the sixties brought wit11 it many new 

dP.veloptnents and changes . The late fift ies and early 

sixties had been an era of new constitutions on 

Canadian and p rovincial levels. New interests were 

a lso being launchP-<1 by various concern groups and 

there was a genet"al r e -allocation of responsibilities. 

I t is with this in mind that the Youth 'Parm holding 

committee recommended that the S.t1.Y.O. Cabinet 

discuss the issue of transfer of holdings and admin

istration from S.~.Y.O. to the v1ristian Service Com

mittee (c.s.c.) of the Conference of Mennonites in 

Saskatche wan. Some of the reactions to this proposi 

tion at the ~Tanuary 19 , 1963 meeting of SJLY.O. were : 

1 . Is ~1e Saskatchewan Conference vitally interestec1 

in such a transEer? 

2 . If such a transfer is m.-1de a contaci: h-?.bl/e ,~n tht:! 

farm and the youth organiz .=tt ion shoul<'l he 

continued. 

3. Would local youth g r oups Eeel less responsible to 

go and serve at t h e ?arm if i t was under the Sask

atchewan Conference? 

4 . Should the s.M . Y.O. bring the matter to the annual 
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Youth Conference~ in spd_rlg b•:! i:oce it is discussed at 

tha annual fall Saskatchei-'T<m Conference? Th.is was 

considered the right procedure. 

S.A transfer of tr1is nature would relieve the S . M.Y.O. 

of a responsibility which is perhaps to big for them. 

Greater dec{sions will have to bt~ made at the Farm and 

institutions grow bigger. 

6. If the Farm was transferred to t'he Sas1<atc11et.,ran 

Conference it would give the S.H.Y.O. !!lore time to 

work on things more directly connected with youth 

WOt"K. 

At an April meeting peopl:~ were appointed to represent 

the Youth Fat":n at the annual s.~1.Y.O. meetings in Sask

atoon and Swift Curt"ent. Further negotiations were made 

to transfer titles at the Canadian Conference of 

Hennoni b~s in ,July 1963 and the Saskatchewan Conference 

of Hennonites in the fall of 1963. The final ratifi-

cation was made at the spring 1964 S. ~1. Y. 0. nnnual 

meeting. The following s tatemc~nt i. s maa:'! j_n the 

S.H.Y.O. t"eport: "Negotiations concet"ning the transfer 

o .E ad.Hli.nisi:ration o-E the Youth "?arm and Invalid Rome at 

Berhe:rt i:o i:he Sn.s'katchev;an Conference have taken place 

as recom •n,~nded l;:ts t yr~;:t ~. A i: tl1i s stage the Conference 

is prepa·cec1 i:o acc'~f>i: i:his C<~S[>OI'lsihLlity .._::>c'.:!n.ding your 

d(~cision to-day." At first the new board 'tJas 011,~ u r1ii: 

consisi:.i_ •1g oE Eive lor.::al <lp[>Oil'ltments and two members 

The first reference to a di vis i.o11 of n~sp:)ns i_ bi. l i_ i: i_ ::l :::; 

was made at the December 8, 1965 m2eting and on Septe~

ber 3: l9S6 at a joint meeting of the c.s.c. and the 

You~1 ~ar~ Board of Directors a motion was passed that 

thl~ Youtl1 ~arm Board of Directors be separated into two 

Boards, namely the Farm board and the Institutional 

Board. Each bo'.:lrd is compos1:!d oc threl'.:! local appointees 

ana one representative from the c.s.c. 
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V ~ew Directions - 1960-1976 

The decade of the sixties also brought with it the era 

of greater specialization, better performance and a 

shift from church suppo:cted institutions to govern-

ment subsidies. In part this new emphasis was also due 

to the involvement of professional resource people on 

committees and in the constituency. ~n example would be 

the invaluable contribution of a civil servent of the 

Saskatchewan Government who could inform the boards of 

current t-rends in the care of the aged and handicapped, 

as well as put the boa-cd into contact with the various 

agencies concerned. 

A. Facilities - The farming eni:8rpriz c~ was constantly in 

need of n<~l:l equipment. Better soil management, crops 

hig<1 in protein content, barn cleaners, imp r ovements in 

breeding of cattle and hogs, better equipment for the 

pasteur izat ion pl'lnt and many other similar concerns 

were topics high on the agenda of the business meetings. 

In the procc~ss of time the following ~'lere accomplishe d. 

1. October 5, 1963 - Insta ll<ttion of. modc~t"n water syst8m, 

incuding fire hydrants. 

2 . ~ebruary 27, 1965 ·-Discontinuation of the poultry 

operation. Thi.s decision was reached or1ly after mucl1 

discussion because it was feared that this mov:~ might 

initiate a · trend, yet at the sa~ne t Lac~ i i: ~\'A.S no 

longer a profitable enterprize. 

3.September 1, 1965 - First record of interest in having 

the Youth Farm serviced with natural gas. Ynis became 

a reality when on August 3~ 1966 a contract was signe d 

and installation began. 
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4.A ~ew "N'ame - The name "Yout"ll Farm" ~'las now obviously 

out of date because youth were no longer the support

ing organization. A contest was announced in August , 

1964 and the response was overwhelming. One hundred 

and five names were suggested, some very nostalgic, 

some quite original and others somewhat amusing. i\. 

cross section would include names li"ke: ~·lennoni te 

::<;ver Green "?a·cm, Last Mile Farm, Rostmenn Acres, Agape 

Place, Henno Haven, Peace Valley Village, Faith and 

Life Guest Bomes and Grace Christian Faith Farm. The 

name that was finally accepted v1as "Mennonite Nursing 

Home." However, it is interesting to note that twelve 

years late r the farm enterprize still features on its 

letterhead "i-iennoni te Youth Farm." 

5.Children's Camp- In May, 1965 the Mennonite Church of 

Rosthern inquired about the use of the farm facilities 

for a children's camp. A.s time \'lent on a numbe r of 

buildings were b.rought onto the campus to s erve as 

ki tchen and sleeping quarters. the Education Commjt

b~e of the Saskatchewan Conference was actively 

involved in the camping program at Pike Lal<e south of 

Saskatoon, Sask., and at Elim Gospe l Beach south of 

Swift Current, Sask., a nd as a result beca~e involved 

in th is new dimens ion of camping. 

In the spring of 1968 the R.osthern camping committee 

c ame with a proposal to build an auditorium on the 

sigl:1i: of the forme:c horse 'o'l:rn. This v1as neve r acted 

upon but soon after this reque st the Educat ion Com

mittee agreed to shar e in the cost of bui lding a 

number of garages vlhich du r ing camping time would 

double as housing faciliti e s. These garage s were 

on institution property. In early 1970 when the 
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question of camping on the Youth Farm grounds again 

became an issue the following statement \vas mad•:! by 

the Service Committee: "Provided no permanent camp 

facilities are erected, the committee did not oppose 

the use of the farm." '!:"our months later in response 

to further requests for more camping facilities the 

following motions were made by the Nursing Home Board: 

a) that we recommend to the c.s.c. that no building b8 

erected on the old horse barn site. 

b) that we recommend to the c.s.c. that no new farm 

building be built on the plot of land which con-

tains the . ball diamond, grainery and the big 

machine shed (an area 300 feet north and south; 

and 600 feet east and w~st). 

However, Henry Friesen, as direct~r oE ~1e Yo~th ~arm 

camping program could not b1= discouraged. In . Jar:~ua .ry 

1974 he approached the Farm Board about the construc

tion of a machine shed tvhich would inclt.tde at one end 

a kitchen and s trtg:~. H<'=nry Fries1~n sugges t~.=d that the 

carn1) pay Ear pi'l.-ct of the cost. The Farm Board agreed 

to niscuss this matter with the c.s.c. In t·1ay the 

farm Board moved that the mac<1i ne s·hed and g c.·mary 

north of the barn be eli smant.L~d c=trHl il quons'~ i·: s~1 :~d SO 1 

x lOO • 1). ~ :~(>rlstr:-tJct~~d on tf1at site. The origina1 in-

tentiOil ''las a dual ptl r ros~ h :.til_ding- machin'~ she,1, 

camping a t.tdi torium - but by Octoh:~:c of: th e~ same year

Henry Friesen was requesting a recrei'l.tion Eacility for 

camping. T'n:~ boa.r.d n~sponded by of f <'!ri r1g the 'l'.tonse t 

for this .l_Jil cpose and using t~1e now vacated loafing 

bi'l.rn as a ma~1ine shed and the n.rea immediately west 

of tl1e loafing barn as a machine shop. The 1ninutes 
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further record that in .Apri 1 1975 Henry Friesen re

quested the use of the loafing barn for large meet

ings. T'h.e action of the board was to recommend that 

the loafing barn was not suitable for staging large 

meetings • 

6. Unit House - A building just to the west of the dairy 

barn was home for a number of lW fellows from the 

United States. Although some redecorating had been 

done when it was first occupied by the unit, it was 

drawn to the farm boards attention in April 1966 that 

this building had no bathing or toilet facilities. 

In May it 1-1as agreed to install bathroom facilities, 

thus making life for the unit fellm'is somewhat more 

tolerable. 

7 .Netl'l Nursing Home - According to the minutes available 

the construction of a new nursing home began sometime 

in late 1961. It Nas at a board meeting when the dis

cussion centered around increased assistance from the 

government for the enlargement of the Crippled 

Children's Home that two representatives from the De

partment of Social Welfare who were present, Hr. 

Chalmer and Mr. Steininger, responded by saying, "We 

want to help you to stay in business 1 - call on us 

again when you think we can help." They also assured 

the board that the government would provide a con

struction grant of 20% for a new home. A basic unit 

of 120 beds had been suggested. A year later the 

vision of a new home was again on the agenda and 

questions like these were raised? 

(a)should it have a men's and a women's wing? 

(b)should we have a central kitchen and laundry? 

I . 
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(c)should there be facilities for recreation and 

occupational therapy? 

(d}should it be a one story building? 

( e )vlhat are the advantages and disadvantages of a 

larger institutior1 as co;npa,:ed to cottage style~~-·· 

After this meeting an architect was hired to dral.\' some 

plans and at the .June 1963 meeting the plans were open 

for inspection and an estimate of between $400~000 and 

$500,000 was given as the cost to build the 120 bed 

unit. The government would contribute a grant of 

$100r000 and make available a loan for 72% of the tot

al cost -to be repaid over 35 years at $15,000 a year. 

This would mean that the local constituency would have 

to contribute 8% or $40 1 000. At first there was some 

controversy abont location as some thought it should 

be in Saskatoon rather than at Rost11ern. ' , . ·cne1r 

1964 annual report the Board of Directors ~rew to the 

attention of the delegate body the pros and cons of 

both locations and in the end an earlier decision of 

;,1arch 1964 was ratified to build at the Youth T?arrn. A 

detailed finance plar1 was presented wi01 a new figure 

for the estimated cost at $750 1 000. A.t the Sask. Con

ference held at Swift Current in October 1~64 the New 

Nursing Home was discussed ~r1d D.P . N~ufeldr reporting 

on th:~se sessions 1 writes in "The Canadian Hennonite'' 

- Unique in the plan are the facilities for p'<1ys ical 

therapy and ·recreation 1 as well a.s having a c~vtl)el 

seating 200 people . 

Pete-cs said that presently the greatest fatality among 

patients is during the first three weeks of their stay 

in the homer because it is then that the patient gives 

up and has no will to live. 
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He pleaded with the Conference to unders tand the 

significance of giving patients a ~eason for livirtg. 

The Conference caught the vision as it became clear by 

the many comments and questions. 

However, by the spring of 1965 there was growing un

r es t re the building of the nursing home so a special 

session of the S asl<:atchewan Conference was called for 

April 21, 1965. A lengthy discussion was held and in 

the end a recommendation presented by the c.s.c. was 

almost unanimously accepted. It stated as follows: In 

view of the varied concerns and feelings, the c.s.c. 
recommends that a commission be appointed by the Exec

utive of the conference of Hennoni tes in Saskatchel·vrtn 

and the c.s.c. to study the whole 'f ie ld of nursing 

care needs in our Provincial Confere nce , and come with 

d:~ 'fini te n~commendations to the fall sessions of our 

confe~ence; and that the questions of a New Nursing 

Home now be tabled t ill i'i~ter t~1e co'n'ni.ssions t" e port. 

At the Si'\lnt"! time a nother mot i.on ~.Vas passe:l <111 tho-ci ·~ i 11g 

the Board of Dit"ectors to continue to solicit 

for. t1H~ n:~ v.r ~il',lrs:i.ng 1-Iom:=. 

Henry T. Klaassen, ,Joe Neufeld and ~'laldemar Regier. 

h'ere appointed to the study commission and th :~y pr.e

pared a very comprehensive rc.'!f>o·c t co·c t'he October 196 5 

conference. Two questionaires were sent out, one to 

the churches and one to the institutions involved with 

nursing care. As a result oE ~1is prese ntat ion the 

recommendation to build was passed and one y eat" later 

on November 2, 1966 the Board of Directors was ready 
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with plans so that tl1ey could call .Eor tende ·cs. Pro-

jected dates at the meeting were ; Call tenders by Feb. 

1967, tenders in by March 15, 1967 and work to begin 

in April 1967. As usual there were dolays and the 

tende rs W'en~ r1ot opened till ,Jul:t: ... l3 ; 1967, at which 

time Shoquist Construction oE Saskatoon was awarded 

the contract at a bid of $494,563. 

The ground h.ceal<ing took plac:~ on the afternoon of 

July 23, 1967. Participating in the event we r e: Edwin 

Peters as cha i rrnan; B e~ Ct1 i.:~ ~e t:;-;laf f ~'li th the invoca- -

tion, I:r.vin Schmidt gi ving som:~ b ackgco.uv1 informa

tio~Otto Driedger. performing the act of ground 

brer:tking and John ,Janze n r:tnd Verner Friesen leading in 

prayers of dedication. The next morning the construc

tion crew moved in and sixteen mont11s l ater:- on 

November 17, 1968 the official opening W<'\S c onducted. 

l\1acDonald, Hinister of the Dept. of \Velfare; Dave 

Boldt, ivtinister of Highways; Alex Dillabough, Presi

dent of the Saskatche~r1an. Associ.d.t ·i.on. or: Housi.ng ;-1ni! 

Nursing Homes; and Peter Fisher ; i1nyor of the~ town of 

Rosthern. The minutes of Harch 5, 1970 record that 

tl1c~ total cost ol: the nel'l ~\Tursing 'f.!ome was· $620,000 

and th·3.t a $124,000 gc:'l.n.t '·'f·'l.!3 received from the 

government. 

8.Highway #11 - A ne~" high~'lay connecti ng t11 ·~ two ci. ti.e s 

of Saskatoon and Prince Albert was tentatively planned 

to go directly in front of ~1e projected new nursing 

home site. The Boa·cd o.E Directo-rs was conce cned about 

noise and danger and sent the following request to the 

i·1inister of Social Welfare; - "that newly propose d #11 

Highway be planned to by-pass Rost.hern on the ~'lest of 

town rr:tther then east of the C.N. tracks where it 

I 
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would be too neAc i:h8 nei.vly proposed Nursing Borne at 

the Youth Farm." HowP.ver, in Septembe r of 1957 con

sent was granted to let highway be construe te<l a<:::<:::ocr'l

ing to original plans. 

B. Concern about Purpose of Farm It was always maintained 

that one of the pur.pos<~S oE the farm enterprize was to 

provide meaningful employment for the mentally retarded 

men. In his report to the annual con i:e·r:-:"!nce in 1964 the 

administrator, Bdwin Pe ters , dr <~W to t "he _attention of 

t<1c.~ dt~ .l:~gates the following: "We need to come to grips 

wi t11 a few basic questions. vfuat role really does the 

farm serve to the other institutions? 1'h<~ retarded men 

are used in cleaning out the gui:te~c8 in the cow barns as 

well as cleaning out the pig pens. These men do not 

know how to keep themselves c lean. Some of the f el lows 

come in looking as if they fell down in ~1e gutter. 

We doubt whether this type of employment is renlly 

therapy but rather a continually giving of the "di rty" 

1r10rk because they ar·~ lacking in mental abil i. ty to ob

ject very st-congly. The public find sit difficult to 

acce1) t th ese .c~~llo\vs a nd it in no way helps if they pre

sent themselves in clturch or. other places of public 

meeting smelling li"ke the pig bn. .cn oc co..v \)ticn . 

In t1.1e sum.mP.r months we push hard from early spring un-

til ~vinter -Er.e<~ze up to get all the work done. T'nere 

have b-~ <~11 t]. ]!1 :~ s that we did not permit some of our 

guests to go home for visits. Is it correct to prevent 

our guests from going h orne to visit parents and r3la

tives during 11aying or 11arves t 1x~ct3.•lS (! ~o~ ::; n·~ ·~d the i r 

s e rvices at these times? Is the farm her~~ for the g ood 

of the guest8? or .-=tre t h e guests ·here because we cannot 

operat e t1le farm without them?" 
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As a result of this and other discussions a prog:ram vvas 

begun in early 1966 to transpor t trainable 1n-=n i.:.o 

Saskatoon on a daily basis to learn a trade in a shel 

tered \vor'kshop. In the summer of 1967 the campus became 

the activity center for a Teen-Age Camp · as the search 

for purpose continued. Later tha.-t -f"all members of the 

c.s.c. visited various churches to discnss ~vith the 

membership what they visualized the purpose o ·f the farm 

ope rat ion should be= 1 and vlhether it s~1ould be coni: i nued 

or terminated. Vo deEinii.:.e findings are r e corded in 

the minutes but a temporary objective was suggested i r1 

August 1968 when the c.s.c. informed the Youth "?arm thai.:. 

they owed a debt to the Institutions. They further 

suggested that , "a donation of $20,006 to the Institu

tions \vould mean that the debt would be nulli !~ied." :1\. 

similar purpose involving money was suggested in Novem

ber 1969 by Rosthern Junior College ~10 were r e questing 

a donation for their new arena. The response of th :~ 

Board of Di.recto.rs is e xpress:=d in the motion: "that 

since our financial position is pre carious we are not in 

a position to make any contributions to the R. J.C . a~8na 
• • Jl prOJeC"C.. 

:1\. new area of pu-rpose ~vas the possihi l i ty of. having p n.r 

olees from prison work at the Youth "?arm. i\c cocH rtg i:o 

the rninub:!s of i\ugust l.. 970 i:11''= :nanag-~ r 1 HGnxy :::pl) 1 \vas 

1vi l U.ng to o f fer a job to h '~lp these men rehabilitate 

the~selves into the labor force. However, his acciden

tal death a fev; days lai:.:~r b rOtlg~lt .-:1 b~;npo-rn.ry halt to 

this venture. One of his last statements was, "if ~1e 

Youth ?ana served no purpose than to protect the 

environ,nent of i.:.l1e Nursing Home it would be serving an 

effective purpose." To this statement the follOiving 

were added by the Board of Directors: 

1. Providing at a very reasonable rate housing for two 

widows and their families. 
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2. Providing employment cor ser.ver.~ 1 men who woulc1 pr.o

bably not have employment were it not for our efforts 

at attempting to ~ssist them. 

3. Providing an additional opportunity of involvement 

for. t~e retarded men on campus. 

4. Pr.ovi ·i1ng:· facilities for the Camping Program. 

S. Provide a11 annual donation to the Provincial Camping 

Program. 

ltle would request that the c.s.c. give us their complete 

support in encouraging the Conce-rence to allow the farm

ing operations to continue with their blessing. 

However, the subject 

agenda. In Decem'oer 

(above) and in A.pril 

of purpose 

the motion 

1971 Edwin 

continued to be on the 

was passed to delete #5 

Peters, ~ursing Home Ad

ministrator, made the following observation under the 

title "Concerns for the Hennonite Yotl th '!?ann." 

"As I see it the Conference did not tn.ke l:oo K:i.r1dly to 

the situation of the Hennonite Youth Farm. There seemed 

to 'oe no syrnpathy towards our employing unfortunate 

i ndi vi.c'iua ls or a11y regn.r.c1 cor. other items of pu r.pose. 

I can only conclude from the various and hand reports 

that I have from the Conference t~1~i: the farm must mal<(~ 

it econotnicFtlly or else i.t is doomed." 

A.t the same meeting Henry Friesen made the following 

suggestio11s: Since the Sask. Conference support for the 

Earm. seems to oe ditninishing I suggest that: 

1. ~ll livestock be sold, except for the calves. 

2. Rent the land on a trial oi'l.sis for a year. 

3. Building use; cow barn for calves and riding sta'o.le, 

loafing barn as an auditorium for ca'Tlps and 

conferences. 
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Al though the minutes of Hay 7, 1971 record a rnotion c."hat 

lienry Friesen's suggestion be neleted from tl1e rninntes: 

they were almost propr1e i: ic. I t l \J'ovember of i:ha t year a 

recommendntior1 ~vas pnssr:;d to discontinue the hog opera

tion and on Feb. 8, 1972 it was reported that the hogs 

had been sold and the proceeds we~e used toward repay

ment o.e a Fa-em Improve1nent Loan . It '.rl"lS also ag·ceed at 

the same meeting to asl< ~d. Roth, chairman of the Board 

of Di -cectors to investigat::; the possibilities of having 

the Federated Co-operativ•::!S utilize the ri'arm for their 

experimental prog.-cam wi t11 f eed c·cop Eer i:i l.izers. This 

possibility was further pursued in June 1972 when t~vo 

representatives of the Federated Co-opereatives Ltd., 

presented a formal working arrangement between them

selves and the Saskatchewan Confer<~nce of _;:,1ennoni t<~s. 

The only further reference to this offe -c is that it \·HS 

discussea but no action ~as t~cen to accept. 

Th :~ next two years saw the farming progr<'l.m continue 

vd thou t any major d'~ci s ior1s. There we-ce r.onti. ntld 1_ i1CO~)

lems with farm employrtlent and in ,J,lly 1_ ()7 4 ,,_ l.n i: t:; c ~as 

sent to all the chur.ches in-Eonning i:~l ·~n o~ tlv~ d:;ci.si.o•1 

t:o S <~ll. c·h~ d.=ti.cy 1lc~c<l rtnr1 e c1uipment on August 14 , 1974 . 

'i'h :~ sal.:~ gcoss :~d app·co;eimately $68,000 and no\'/ the ques-

tion arose, "~o;,r s~·u) : t1.t.1 tl1is ::1o:1:~y b ·~ :1i.S_2·~ .c :3c~d?" -::'he;; 

Conference 1lrtl1 som:~ Stlg(j:-;s:: i.O:lS: i:'l :~ I r1S i: i. i: rt i: i. O :ls ~l arl 

oi:h :~-c·s n.n r.1 i::-1,~ ?ac1n Bon.r.c1 recornmended to the C. S.C. that 

$50,000 plus accrued interest be designated for R.J.C. 

and S.C.B.I. because the~ ~ere s~rving youth and th~ 

dairy had o-ciginally 1) ,~ ,~1'1 a yo~1th en t:<~c1)d.:?.-~ . Th::; Einal 

decision was made by the delegates of the Sas"k . 

Conference. 

Th'O other suggestions that \'iould give purpose to the 

farm ~-v·~re: 

1. .A community center be built on the premises. The 
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center ~'IOU ld hr~ for elderly people which could be 

provided \V'i th services such as nursing C ·'H'f~, 'tl!-:!i:lls, 

recreation, conEecttona~y, drugs, etc. 

2. That farm profits o ·f $?.0,000 b2 made available to the 

Sas'k. Conference with $10,000 designatec1 .Eo·c i:11,~ \1-2 

program with prisoners. 

c. 'Pinancial S11pport - T11e Youth 'Paron and its Institutions 

wc~re .EOtlilr1•'H1 i:hroug·h thP. financial support of the 

churches. The program of solicitation was very active 

during t'he f irst two decades o .c its history and Benry 

Friesen practi cally became an instittltion of the col

lee i:ing process. Hm.,rever, by 1961 the minutes record 

~1at maintenance fees for patients b e increased to cover 

maintenance costs an(l that the gov<~t'nmr~nt i:hr01lg11 i. ts 

Old Age Social Security Assistance Prog~am woul~ provide 

money on a needs test basis. Earlier this need had 

o'~en EK~t by col l ec i:ing l:r.om the churches and from the 

proEit of 01e farm. Banry 'Priesen was to continue col

lecting, but more and more of this money was used co·::

capital improvements. ~1e first mention of grievanc es 

<ibout the solic·i.t i . . 'lg cot' f.tHH1s i s cc~cocd ;~d in i:~1e 

minutes of ?\l'ovember 12, 1 962. 'rhe era of coll8cting 

c:~ r t ., in l}" was temporn.r i ly hal ted when thA Rortul chairman 

wrote to Hanry '?riesen: "il.t 011~ l"lst :1o·'l.C"<l f,l<~eting wa 

reviewed the financial strttns of: th:~ vadous insi:itl1-

tions und8.c t1H:! s 'lf.>ervision of the Boa~d. \V1~ pl'in to 

C0•1.i:i<11le \l/atc11ing this vet"y closely . A.t present we ap

pear to ba holdi ng our o•,.,rl) . \V(~ are also keenly aware of 

the many de mands made upon our congregations and the 

urgent needs in the area of Missions and Rel ieE. "i·l<~ 

therefore fee l that we should discontinue all solicita

tions for donations at the present time. Unsolicited 

gifts, of course, are still welcome. You will be noti

fi ed if this aspect of your \V'Orl< should he resumed." 

Signed - Herbert D. Peters. Today the Wursing Borne is 

self supporting and the Farm operation is showing a 

hea l thy profit . 
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D. Staff - The Youth Farm was intended to be a place where 

people could give humanitarian service. ~~ose who worK

ed on the farm were aware that a large percentarJr:! of the 

profits went to suppor.t 'holne and foreign missions, and 

those who wor'ked in the institutions Wt~re often volun

teers or earning a very minimal saln.r.y. l'1ost of thos8 

employed were from the local community with the occa

sional person corn ing f:ro1n one of the Saskatchewan 

Hennonite churches further away. However, in 1960 a 

young man from Kansas ~..ras recommended for the position 

of administrator and in July 1961 Edwin Peters and his 

family came to the Youth Farm to take up residence. 

Edwin had attended Seminary at Rlkhart and also received 

some training in pastoral counseling and care of the 

mentally ill at the University of Michigan. 

It was drawn to ~1e Retention oE the Boar.d of Directors 

in October, 1961 that one of the employees was not able 

to relate in a positive way with the mentally retarded 

men who were \vor'king on the far rn. 1'h i.s p ·cl"!:'3ented the 

Board with the problem of how to den.l with asking an 

employee to leave. It was decided to write a lettec 

stating thn. t t~1e said e1nployee had problems and that he 

should loo'k for othr~r employment. In ~1ay 1964 he sti 11 

had not left because he thought this was ~1i s pln.c:~ o.E 

service. He finally left in Feb. 1966 after many yea.rs 

of agonizing both on the _pact oE t~1e :~Hlploy•:!e and the 

Board o·E DLcectors. In .'\pri 1 l966 the Boa.rd agreed to 

assist the said employee by contributing $2,300 for a 

down payment on a house he \..ranted to 'buy in Sns'katoon. 

Another issue that grew with the years was Liability In

sur ance . It was first on the agenda in Nov. 1962 after a 

number oc accidents on the farm warranted a need for 

coverage. In 1968 the question of insurance was on al

most every agenda as the Board struggled with the 

premium costs and benefits that various Insuranc e::! 
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Companies of ::~~ .c~~~L B :~gi. nfli ng in 1969 they also were 

f .::t88d .vi th th:~ 40-hour v1eek and minimum wages. 7\l.l 

these concepts would have bee n foreign lang11age i:vH~.ni:y 

yei'l.rs e arlier, especially at a church-orient .~d institll·

tion. Even the possibility of unionization became an 

ol'i:iofl but thtlS l: ..:n- the st.:tcE does · not belong to a 

union. 

A word of recognition must be given to the lW unit which 

existed at the Farm from the late 1950's and was termin

ated in 1970. Their contribution in terms of man-hours 

give n, farming ability and spiritual sharing cannot be 

adequately evaluated. They will be fondly remembered by 

many who had the privilege of being .:tssoci a ted ~vi th 

them. 

Not so pleasant ~'las a neve lop··ne nt in the 

~'Then a s egment of the local constituency 

di spleasc~d ~'lith the manage rs performance. 

ln.i:e 1960's 

became ve ry 

It reached a 

peak ~'Then .:1 1)etition was signed 1'lith a .list of griev

ances attac11ed, most of which had to do with fanning 

p-cn.ctices. The Sask. Conference was called in to med-

i ti'l.t<~ n.fld th8 en<i ·c:~ sul t 1'1as that the Bo.:trd of Directors 

did not comply with the petition and asked Edwin Peters 

to c onsi.d~~ withdrawing his resignation . ~1e ~inutes oE 

May 2, 1967 record t h at he was willing to do this and 

when the Institutions were sepa rated fro:n the Farm oper

ation, Edwin Peters became the administrator of the 

Nursing Bomes . 

There was always a need for a qualified nin· sing s 1>'tcE, 

\'lhic'r1 according to Government regulations must i nclud:~ a 

r egistered nurse n.nd some certified nursing assistants. 

A constan t sho·c i:ag<~ p:coHtpted the Board of Directors in 

1968 to provide a scholarship for anyone needing finan

cial assistance to train as a certified nursing 

ass:i..stant . 
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«.:.Spiritual E,npha.sis- Tt <1as always bAen the concern of 

those involved with the Youth 'Parm either as those eHl

ployed or as the Board of Di~ectors that there be a 

Ch ristian environment. He 1~tings were ah'lays begun with 

~ d~votional period amon~ the staff and weekly Bible 

studies. Y.~ere was also a concern for the welfare of 

the patients in the institutions and since its begin

ning as an Invalid Home and now as a ~-Tursing Bome 

pastoral counseling· has always been a priority. Tn e 

concept of a chaplaincy prog-ram in conjunction with 

othe-r loc~l institutions w~s often on th~ _ agenda, but 

to date this has not become a reality. In the last 

number of yea-rs this role has b2(~n fulfilled by Henry 

l?riesen. For a short period o£ time Paul Boschma n, 

former missionary to Japan, was employed in this area , 

and on another occasion a local lay minis t er., Leonard 

Ens, served in this capacity. 

In recL~n i: ye~~s t~1e ?;J\t rsing Home has become an active 

center for a Satur.day-~ite Youth Program ~1ere young 

people from the surrounding area assemble to see 

~nristian films , hear musical groups or preaching 

evangelists . ~ost of the sta EE are also actively in

volved in the Rosthern Hennonite Church program. Some 

times , hm'lever 1 the pL'·~ ·ssu .re to attend a ll these activ

it ies b e come s <Jilii:e g rea t and i. ;1 Oct. 1966 the Board of 

Directors suggested to the management ~lAt atte~Jance at 

aevotions be on a volunta-ry basis. 

Spi.r.ii:ual emphasis tn n.noi:~1<·H· cii.~Ut~nsi.on ~'las insti tuted 

in ~ug•1s t l9o5 vlhen the l?arrn and Inst itution staff, 

thAir families wer.e invited to a Barbecue Suppe r . This 

h as become an annual eve nt and is a wonde :r: Eu.l opportun

ity for Christian sharing. 

;· 
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VI Conclusion 

In 1971 the C11ristian se ·rvice Cornmi ttee p-u~pared a brief 

with recommendations on ~1e ~arm OpArations at the Menno

nite Youth Farm. 

I 1..,rould like to quote a J:c~w st.=ttem:=nts from i:1v~i"t· brief as 

a conclusion. It recognized tl1e contributions as follows: 

He thank God that the Farm has provided food to supply 

the needs of the Rosthern and centrnl Sasi,atchewan 

communities. 

We thank God that the Farm provided a home and Christian 

surroundings for persons dependent on us. 

;·7:~ i:1lank God that the Farm provided a place of work and 

training for handicapped persons. 

~ve thank God that the Farm has been an expn:!ssion of 

personal dedication and service fo~ many young people. 

vle thank God that the Farm and ~ursing ii0·1ll~ 1Mve l:x~en a 

visible, tangible symbol of our values and our faith. 

We thanl< God for the way i:h•:l Farm and the Nursing Home 

brOilght meaning, ptlcpos .~ a i1d .eulfill.mc=nt to persons who 

serw~d thc=re. 

We thank God for the occasion to express ouc sb:!wardship 

of the soil and natural resources. 




